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HE Hollywoodbets
Durban July is the
jewel in the crown of
South African racing

and with the sponsors having
upped the stake to R5 million
it has become even more
enticing after the ravages of
Covid saw the stake dwindle
to R2million over the past
two years.

The race attracted 64
nominations when entries
opened but has since been
trimmed with the most
notable recent defection
being Rain In Holland -
who is due for a wind op –
while Sean Tarry has also
scratched Litigation. Also
out yesterday was
Origami.

Every race where hope-
fuls are engaged becomes a
mini qualifier and on the
initial log the Justin
Snaith-trained Hoedspruit
is 14th on the list of 20 pos-
sible runners and Firealley
is among the next six possi-
ble outside of the initial
list of 20.

Firealley
However, Firealley was

scratched yesterday,
reported not to be eating
up, so it will be back to the
drawing boards for
Candice Bass-Robinson if
Firealley is to make his
way up the July log and a
run in the race.

When Justin Snaith
announced his entries for
the July, he was at pains to
stress that Hoedspruit was
no outsider.

In the pecking order of
the Snaith July entries,
most pundits would rate
Hoedspruit in fourth place
behind Jet Dark, Double
Superlative and Pomp And
Power.

The latter is the clear 6-1
favourite for the July with
the sponsors.

Tomorrow, punters will
get the chance to monitor
Hoedspruit’s wellbeing
ahead of his July bid.

He has not been out since
the Cape Met back in
January where he finished
four lengths of
Kommetdieding and will

certainly be short of peak
fitness.

However, the trip at this
stage of his preparation
should be ideal and Craig
Zackey could be aboard his
July mount.

Snaith’s second runner
Warrior is also a July
entry and not a forlorn
hope.

He finished ahead of
Firealley back in February
behind the useful Silver
Operator when sent out
favourite in the Jet Master
Stakes where he may have
been a touch unlucky.

He too may be a touch
ring rusty but as a winner
of five of his 11 starts he is
no slouch.

William Robertson
Likely to start at juicy

odds is the Corne Spies
runner William
Robertson.

The gelding is not totally
reliable and is possibly
just off top class but this
stable has a never give up
attitude and their horses
are always competitive.
William Robertson had
some smart juvenile form
and warmed up nicely
with a good showing in a
sprint over the Vaal
straight earlier this
month.

Some dodgy weather is
also on the cards for the
weekend so one also needs
to take that into account.

The early races have a
host of first timer to keep
punters on their toes so it
should pay to keep an eye
on the market.

Best bet on what is a
tricky card, could come in
the last.

Current national log-
leading trainer Paul Peter
saddles Peteca that is rated
way better than any of his
rivals.

He gets the services of
top apprentice Rachel
Venniker and from a
handy draw so should give
supporters a run for their
money.

The card opener is a dif-
ficult workriders race.
Most of these riders get
limited opportunity to
race-ride and enthusiasm

often gets the better of
race tactics.

That said, Space Race
has one of the most suc-
cessful work riders aboard
in Callum Dixon.

Space Race
Space Race comes off

two recent victories and is
from a strong stable.
Jungle Junction tries the
turf for the first time but
is lightly raced and has
improved with each out-
ing.

He looks progressive and
the stable is in form.
Bernie’s Dream is quick
and has done well over
course and distance while
Northern Warrior is sel-
dom far back and looks the
pick of the Michael
Roberts runners after put-
ting in a smart effort
against stronger over
course and distance last
time out.

The first couple of races
have many first timers in
the line-up. Not much
escapes the Summerveld
sharpies and that informa-
tion generally filters back
to the bookmakers so the
betting is you best guide in
these instances.

Sky Café
In the opening leg of the

first jackpot, Sky Café has
been consistent and made
further improvement
when tried with a tongue-
tie. The step up in trip
should suit. Stable com-
panion Cinnamon Blush
could pose the biggest
threat.

She found good market
support second time out
but was one-paced late and
should also enjoy the step
up in trip.

However, Donovan Dillon
will most likely have had
the pick of mounts for
Wendy Whitehead.
Minstrel Gallery takes on
older runners but was fin-
ishing off his race well
over course and distance at
only his second start while
Bay Of Dreams seems to
reserve his best for the
poly track and Dillon has
deserted.

In the seventh, Mark

Dixon’s mate Vivid Jet has
come down in the handi-
cap and now looks to be off
a competitive mark. She is
smart on her day and
should start at decent
odds. Star Act is lightly
raced and comes off a
break.

She has smart form this
trip and Shane Humby’s
mare should be right
there.

Of the others Razora was
a beaten short-priced
favourite at her last two
but should go well on this
course.

In the eighth, Shell
Seeker has not been out
since September last year
but was an impressive
maiden winner on debut.
She looks to be more than
useful.

Natasia made good
improvement when shed-
ding her maiden second
time out. She is progres-
sive and should enjoy the
extra furlong.

Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle has a plum

draw and has run two
cracking races on this
course while Lady Serena
has won her last two but
has risen in the handicap
and could find this a little
more difficult.
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Trainer Alyson Wright runs JUNGLE JUNCTION in the Emerald Function Venue Work
Riders Handicap at Hollywoodbets Scottsville tomorrow.
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Hoedspruit
must be a
‘warrior’

Dodgy weather 
may be an issue

MONDAY (23/05): Greyville (Poly)

TUESDAY (24/05): Kenilworth

WEDNESDAY (25/05): Greyville (Poly)

THURSDAY (26/05): Vaal

FRIDAY (27/05): Fairview (Turf)

SATURDAY (28/05): Greyville (Turf)

SUNDAY (29/05): Turffontein (Inside)

MONDAY (30/05): Fairview (Poly)

TUESDAY (31/05): Vaal 

WEDNESDAY (01/06): Greyville (Poly)

FOR RACECARD UPDATES AND BETTING VISIT

www.tabgold.co.za.
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